Operationalizing the First FDA-Cleared Prescription Digital Therapeutic,
®
reSET , for Real World Implementation: Initial Pilot Methodology
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Observations

Figure 1. Workflow Plan

• Healthcare resource utilization and costs are higher for patients living with substance use disorder
(SUD) than those without SUD, but <50% of patients receive the recommended minimum of 12
weekly face-to-face (FTF) cognitive behavior therapy sessions1
• The first FDA-cleared prescription digital therapeutic, reSET , is now available for adjunctive therapy
with outpatient FTF SUD treatment
®

• Digitalizing SUD treatment stands to improve the state of access and care; however, further
®
elucidation of optimal strategies for delivering reSET at the point-of-care and evaluating its
effectiveness are needed

HCP Program Introduction,
reSET® Education,
Patient Opportunities

Phase I:

Fax materials
(including order form)
sent to HCP oﬃce

Repetition of introductory
call as appropriate to
support HCPs

HCP education

₀₀ Specialty Pharmacy integration and reimbursement
₀₀ HUB coordination (support services, for select products)

Patient with established FTF
care undergoes HCP evaluation;
deemed appropriate for reSET®

HCP introduces reSET® to
patient, assists in download
of app on smartphone

Patient leaves HCP oﬃce
expecting call from MRx
SP providing access code

₀₀ Patient identification criteria
Phase II:

patient education
& evaluation

HCP writes reSET®
prescription; faxes completed
enrollment form to MRx SP

Goal
• To implement a pilot program with processes for procurement, billing, and dispensing of reSET

®

MRx SP generates
prescription &
adjudicates claim

• Pilot strategies to incorporate reSET into patient treatment plans include:
®

₀₀ A patient identification algorithm

MRx SP calls Pear API;
reSET® access code
sent back to MRx SP

₀₀ Physician education, outreach, training and support
₀₀ Therapy adherence tracking

• The pilot will assess clinical and economic impact using medical/pharmacy administrative claims data

MRx SP telephonically
dispenses access
code to patient

MRx SP warm transfers patient
to MRx Newport to onboard
and train patient on reSET® use

Program Description
• A 6-12 month pilot program seeking to enroll 250 patients with SUD began January 2018 to assess
®
the clinical utility of reSET on patient abstinence and program retention through engagement and
®
adherence to FTF counseling and reSET therapies
• Advanced data analytics and clinician dashboards generated through the reSET mobile application,
intended to provide clinical support, and pharmacist-led outreach to providers and their patients will
be operationalized and evaluated

• To facilitate a successful approach to treating SUD patients, this pilot established an interdisciplinary
clinical and analytical team, developed a detailed workflow plan (Figure 1), and identified and addressed
operational needs including:

₀₀ Data management and information privacy
₀₀ Development of an HEOR analysis plan inclusive of outcome metrics to assess medium and long-term
program impact on the cost of care

Findings
Phase III:

reSET®
prescription
generation

• Introduction of FDA-cleared prescription digital therapeutics, such as reSET , creates new managed care
and patient support opportunities and challenges

Phase IV:

• A well-developed plan is essential for successful integration and assessment of such clinically-validated
therapies, including those used in combination with currently available treatment regimens, into payer
operations

reSET® dispense
& patient
onboarding

®
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Patient begins 90-day access
to reSET®; HCP engages with
Provider Dashboard

Phase V:

MRx Newport conducts
as-needed outreach to patient
and HCP to optimize adherence

®

Patient completes 90-day
access to reSET®; continues
FTF therapy with HCP

direct
engagement with
reSET® & FTF
Therapy
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